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Free Download.Light Tea, Dark Tea, Very Dark Tea E-Books were released on iTunes LOTS of new releases to look forward to
in the coming months. From the world of Indie Folk music we have two new releases from TNS (Taylor Nash Strand) as well as

Pretty Dream of Love’s Marcus Lohrmann. Also fantastic new releases from Liz Phair, Joshua Radin, Janie Fricke and more.
Next month TNS will release her debut, Love Hard Concrete, a collection of 17 tracks of indie folk. TNS is an up and coming
artist from upstate New York and her is a sound that somehow combines the electronic with the acoustic. There is a unique and
original twist to her music and you can expect to hear more from her soon. Also on iTunes from the English Indie Folk label,

New York Heartbeat, is the release of Marcus Lohrmann. Lohrmann was previously the guitarist for the band, The Thermals but
since they broke up three years ago, he has since been seeking to continue his musical journey. The album, Falling Free is his

debut solo album and I can’t wait to hear it. In other news, Pretty Dream of Love, the pop/rock band which is famous for singing
live is preparing to release their third album, Dear Days. It will be released on June 4th. Here’s a video on the making of the

album. The album will also be available for digital download and some albums will be available for special limited edition art
cards. Get on board pretty Dream of Love’s adventure. This is also a little trailer of the new album. We’re pretty excited about

this release. If you want to hear a sample of Dear Days, you can listen to their album, Hello, Goodbye, which was released a few
months ago. Finally, there are a couple of new E-books releasing this month. One is Life in the City by novelist Jill Kneerim

who was born and raised in Texas. This debut novel, is a collection of stories from various points of her life. Two more tales of
life and love, the first is called What Is Love Nowadays, which is about a young woman finding love in a certain way and her

meeting with the very 3e33713323
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